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15E Paperbark Close, Wyoming, NSW 2250

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 4 Area: 1897 m2 Type: House
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$1,255,000

Wake up and hear the bellbirds sing in this stunning rainforest oasis! Quietly located up a private driveway, nestled

amongst well established gardens and native surrounds - this meticulously crafted family home creates the ultimate

retreat. The light-filled and modern interiors allow you to move in and enjoy, with multiple indoor and outdoor living

zones, you can spend your weekends entertaining effortlessly.Not only are you purchasing a home but a piece of paradise,

on an expansive 1897m2 parcel of land and a leafy outlook from every window, you couldn't ask for a more beautiful

landscape to enjoy each day. With impressive features such as ducted air conditioning, a brand new main bathroom, brand

new front patio, beautiful hybrid flooring and a brand new Merbau timber deck - what more could you ask for?Features

Include:- Four bedrooms all with an impressive outlook - the Main offering a spacious walk in robe and en-suite.- Brand

new main bathroom with matte black tapware, bathtub and stylish finishes.- Open plan kitchen, living and dining area with

skylights above, creating a light filled interior and double sliding doors on every wall, allowing for effortless entertaining.-

The kitchen is positioned in the heart of the home and has a modern design, gas cooktop, matte black tapware and quality

appliances.- The outdoors is the magic - with a brand new front patio offering a covered space to entertain and look out

over the lush surrounds as well as a concreted side area for the kids to play basketball or ride their bikes and last but not

least, a brand new Merbau timber deck at the back of the home, rearing the tranquil reserve for a truly ambient

atmosphere.- As the front of the home is a concrete parking pad for around four cars as well as a garden shed for

additional storage.- Expansive 1897m2 allotment with an exceptionally special outlook.- Ducted air conditioning, Ventis

system and fireplace within the home for comfortable living all year round.- Internal laundry.- Additional storage space at

the rear of the home.Conveniently located within 5 minutes to local schools, shops and amenities and within 10 minutes

to the M1 Motorway, this beautiful home will be popular amongst a variety of buyers. For more information please

contact Eden Longford or Tayla Jae Slender. 


